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Abstract 
Swing kinematics and driver performance are considered important factors in golf performance. 
In golf research clubhead speed (CHS) is commonly used as the driver performance measure, 
whereas carry distance (CD) is less investigated and together with final ball position determine 
the success of a drive.  The aim of this study was to investigate which kinematic factors of the 
pelvis, thorax, and lead arm explain CHS and/or CD. Swing kinematics data on 15 elite golfers 
were collected using an electromagnetic 3-D system and a doppler-radar launch monitor system. 
Variables that emerged as important for both CHS and CD were: reduced pelvis rotation top of 
backswing (TOB); reduced X-factor TOB; and more thorax lateral bend TOB, along with greater 
thorax peak speed during the downswing. Variables that were distinctive for the CHS model were 
mainly during the downswing: greater X-factor stretch; and higher pelvis peak speed. Finally, 
factors distinctive to the regression model for CD were: reduced thorax rotation; and greater 
thorax lateral bend. Implications from the results suggest whilst greater peak pelvis speed and x-
factor stretch effect CHS they do not significantly influence CD. Likewise, the variables unique 
to CD do not significantly influence CHS but may be a technical attributes which allow for more 
optimal clubhead delivery leading to improved CD. 
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Introduction 

The importance of hitting long distances in golf, in particular driving using the longest club 
(driver) from the start (tee) of a hole, has had a lot of attention in both a research and coaching 
context and research highlights the importance of studying driving distance in relation to golf 
performance 1,2. Several biomechanical variables have also been associated with clubhead speed 
(CHS), including pelvis and thorax kinematics 3-5, and application and timing of wrist torque 6. 
Previous research has proposed that the biomechanical variables influencing CHS may differ to 
those which influence carry distance (CD) 7. Neal et al., 7 reported that successful ball-club 
impact is not influenced by segmental speed and timings of segmental peak speed but more likely 
by other factors which effect small changes in the orientation of the club face at impact. 
Identifying kinematic factors which influence the ability to hit further, in particular CHS and 
driving distance, is an important area for developing golf performance.  

Driver performance and carry distance 

The final position (displacement) of the golf ball after each shot determines the success of the 
shot, the likelihood of an advantageous subsequent shot, and successful performance. Recent 
research shows that players with a longer total distance (striking distance including roll) from tee 
shots have lower scores on par-5 holes 1. CD is the striking distance from impact to landing, 
excluding roll, and is of interest for driver performance as a golfers strategic decision is often 
based on where the ball will land and then thereafter where it will come to a standstill including 
roll (driving distance). Several factors influence CD where CHS is an important factor showing a 
strong relationship (r2=0.86) with CD 8, but clubface orientation, swing path, and centeredness of 
strike also affect ball flight and ultimately CD alongside external factors (such as temperature and 
wind direction) 9. CD is clearly not only dependent on CHS but also on a number of other 
variables to optimise CD from a given CHS. 

Swing biomechanics/kinematics 

Golf swing biomechanics which involves reaching peak speed in the downswing (DS) is often 
described in a kinematic chain of events, beginning with the legs and hips followed by the trunk 
and shoulders and finally the hands and wrists 10,11. Results show that CHS variance between 
players can be explained by up to 66% from thorax and pelvis segment flexion-extension, 
rotation, and lateral bending interaction 3 and by 9% with the correct timing of wrist mechanics 6. 
Furthermore, several biomechanical variables have also been associated with CHS, including 
thorax rotation speed 3,4, application and timing of wrist torque6, pelvis-thorax separation 4,5, 
lower trunk extension 3, arm speed 12, delayed arm and hand release 6. Most previous studies have 
investigated only one driver performance variable (CHS, ball speed, or CD), and a few studies 
have investigated both CHS and ball speed 5,13,14, or CHS and CD 2. Furthermore, research has 
found that X-factor (pelvis-thorax separation at TOB) and delayed release of the arm and wrist 
were significantly related to ball speed as the performance 14. One limitation in this study as 
highlighted by the authors 14 was the estimation of ball speed as a performance indicator while 
the performance goal golfers pursue is carry distance. In summary, driving performance is 
associated with high segmental speeds, a successful pelvis- thorax interaction, and performing 
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specific positions such as shoulder adduction. It is unclear if these variables influence CHS, ball 
speed, and CD equally. Thus, the purpose of this study was to investigate which pelvis, thorax, 
and lead arm kinematic variables are associated with CHS and/or CD in an elite golfing 
population. 

Methods 

Participants: Fifteen elite golfers were included in the study, ten men and five women age 22±2 
years. All were right-handed and had a maximum handicap of -2.0 registered with the Swedish 
Golf Federation. All participants were actively competitive, at a national or international level at 
the time of testing. This study was approved by the regional Swedish ethics committee (Lund, 
Dnr 2016/12) and all the participants gave written consent to participate in the study. 

Data collection: Swing kinematic data was collected using a four sensor electromagnetic motion 
capture system at 240 Hz (Polhemus Inc. Colchester, VT, USA) together with Advanced Motion 
Measurement software (AMM 3-D, Phoenix, Arizona, USA), equipment previously used in golf 
research 7,10,15. Manufacturers (Polhemus Inc. Colchester, VT, USA) report the static accuracy as 
0.01 cm and 0.15 deg. The system consists of transmitters which contain three orthogonal coils 
generating three different electromagnetic fields and a sensor which also contain three orthogonal 
coils recording the magnetic flux in each field. The orientation of the right-handed orthogonal 
global coordinate system was such that the positive x-axis pointed parallel to the shot direction, 
the positive z-axis vertically upwards, and the positive y-axis forward from the right-handed 
golfer. Placement of the sensors and anatomical alignment are described in Table I.  

Club and ball characteristics at pre-impact, impact, and post-impact were recorded with a 
radar-launch monitor system (Flightscope Doppler X2, Stellenbosch, South Africa, software 
version 6.0.9). Doppler radar devices and stereoscopic devices have been shown to have a mean 
offset of 0.12 m/s and an R2 value of 99.8 % between measurements for CHS 16. 

All golf tests were performed on a driving range where the launch monitor was set up 2.5 
m behind the ball; each subject used their own golf club and premium Callaway range balls. All 
participants performed a golf specific warm-up of their choice for a maximum of 10 min. 
Participants were then instructed to hit five balls with their driver and use the swing that was as 
‘normal‘ as possible, for example when playing from a tee on a standard par-4 hole. Participants 
were given feedback on CHS and CD directly after each shot, and between each shot, and they 
were instructed to walk out of the tee (strike) area and wait for 30 seconds before commencing 
their pre-shot routine for the subsequent trial. A trial was excluded if the participant reported 
improper contact made with the ball or the ball landed over 17.5 metres away from the centre 
line, then a new trial was performed. Such five trial procedures have been used in previous 
research 17. 
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Table 1. Placement of magnetic sensors and landmarks used to construct the segments in the 
anatomical alignment. 

Local 
reference 
frame 

Sensor 
placement 

Landmarks used for 
anatomical alignment 

Defined joint coordinate system 

Club Below Grip Top of grip. 
Anterior and posterior 
middle handle/grip. 
Anterior and posterior 
Hozel. 
Club head, bottom 
groove at heel.  
Club head, bottom grove 
at toe. 
Club head, top groove at 
toe. 

Mid-point between anterior mid-
handle and posterior mid-handle. 
Line between Mid-point between 
anterior mid-handle and posterior 
mid-handle and hozel (y vector). 
Line perpendicular to the plane 
formed by the Y-axis (Z vector). 
Common line perpendicular to 
the Z and X axis, pointing 
forward (X-vector). 

Left arm 
 

Posterior 
upper arm 
 

Left acromion process. 
Lateral epicondyle 
Medial epicondyle. 

 Acromion process (origin). Line 
connecting acromioclavicular to 
mid-point between lateral 
epicondyle and medial 
epicondyle pointing to the 
glenohumeral (Y vector). Line 
perpendicular to the plane formed 
by the Y-axis (Z vector). 
Common line perpendicular to 
the Z and X axis, pointing 
forward (X-vector).  

Thorax On T5 Left acromioclavicular 
process. 
Right acromioclavicular 
process. 
Right side mid-axillary 
line thorax, high. 
Right side mid-axillary 
line thorax, low. 

Mid-point between left and right 
acromioclavicular joint (origin). 
Line between left and right 
acromioclavicular process (Y 
vector). Line perpendicular to the 
plane formed by the Y-axis (Z 
vector). Common line 
perpendicular to the Z and X axis, 
pointing forward (X-vector).  

Pelvis Sacrum Superior point left 
greater trochanter. 
Superior point right 
greater trochanter. 
point several inches 
above the trochanter 
point and aligned to be 
parallel with a 
visualized line from the 
left PSIS to the pubic 
symphysis 

Mid-point of the left and right 
greater trochanter (origin). Line 
between left and right greater 
trochanter (Z vector). Line 
between the origin and point 
midway between left PSOS and 
pubic symphysis, parallel to the 
estimated pelvis tilt (Y vector). 
Common line perpendicular to 
the Z and X axis, pointing 
forward (X-vector).  
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Data reduction: The swing events were determined from sensors on the club where the address 
sample was determined by searching backwards through the shaft angular speed curve, from 0.1 
sec before the top, to the first sample that was less than 10 d/s. Top of the backswing (TOB) was 
determined as the point of the lowest angular speed of the club shaft between backswing and 
impact. Shaft velocity was determined as the angle between shafts at points 1+n and n, divided by 
the sample time. Impact was determined as the sample prior to when the clubhead reached the 
position on the x-axis equivalent to where it was at address. To control for players who may have 
started with the club well behind the ball at address, the sample was cross-validated by reviewing 
the velocity curve graph and checking that the impact point is the sample before clubhead 
velocity drops rapidly. The electromagnetic transmitter was the global reference frame; the (0, 0, 
0) reference point. Each sensor created a local reference frame for the segment to which was 
attached and tracked the segment’s full six-degrees-of-freedom of motion, with respect to the 
transmitter, for the entire swing. This method created a local coordinate systems based on 
anatomically relevant positions with the axes aligned to each body segment. Pelvis rotation was 
calculated using the joint coordinate system method 18, the global coordinate system was the 
proximal segment and the pelvis segment was the distal segment, the same method was used for 
thorax segment. The lead arm segment was calculated using the humerus joint coordinate system 
19 relative to the thorax (Table 2). The club segment was based on the rigid shaft model, and 
though real golf shafts have bending properties, the rigid shaft models estimated CHS has been 
reported to have a strong relationship (R2=0.99) with actual CHS 20.  

Statistical analysis: All results are reported as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) and a 
probability level of 0.05 was used in this study. Skewness and kurtosis were analysed for all data 
due to the sample size of 15 participants. The Shapiro-Wilks test for normal distribution was 
applied to the data series as well, and none of the data had a score of <0.05 and was thus 
normally distributed. Calculations of the standard error of the mean, Pearson’s correlation, and 
stepwise multiple linear regressions were performed in IBM SPSS 20 (IBM Corporation, New 
York, USA). The assumptions were checked by a normal P–P plot distribution, and random 
scatter plots showing independent errors. A Pearson’s correlation matrix was generated to 
describe simple associations, to check for multicollinearity, and to guide the order variables were 
added to the stepwise linear regression. Two stepwise linear regressions were performed using 
CHS or CD as the outcome variable and pelvis, thorax, and arm kinematic variables as the 
independent variables. 

As there were 75 samples (Five trials for each of the fifteen participants) and 
recommendations are that there should be ten cases for each independent variable 21, a maximum 
of seven variables were determined in the multiple regression. The independent variables were 
added to the regression analysis based on the strength, strongest to weakest, of their correlation to 
the dependent variable. The entry significance level was P≤0.05, while the removal significance 
level was P≥0.10. Variables not included in a model were then taken out of the regression 
analysis and replaced with a new input variable (with the next strongest correlation). 
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Table 2. Definition of kinematic variables. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pelps = Pelvis peak speed DS, Thops = Thorax peak speed DS, Armps = Arm peak speed DS, PelRot= Pelvis rotation, 
ThoRot= Thorax rotation, Spifle = Spine flexion, SpiLat = Spine lateral bend, ShoAdd = Left shoulder horizontal 
adduction, TOB= Top of backswing, Imp=Impact, DS= Downswing. 

 

Variable Description 

PelRot (°) Rotation of the pelvis around its local Y-axis 

Pelvis lateral bend (°) Rotation of the pelvis around its local X- axis 

Pelvis flexion (°) Rotation of the pelvis around its local Z- axis 

ThoRot (°) Rotation of the thorax around its local Y-axis 

Thorax lateral bend (°) Rotation of the thorax around its local X-axis 

Thorax flexion (°) Rotation of the thorax around its local Z-axis 

Spine rotation (°) Pelvis rotation subtracted from thorax rotation 

SpiLatT (°) Pelvis lateral bend subtracted from thorax lateral bend 

SpiFle (°) Pelvis flexion subtracted from thorax flexion 

ShoAdd (°) The angle of the humerus with respect to thorax and is 
measured around the local X-axis of the shoulder 

X-factor(°) The amplitude of spine rotation at TOB  

X-factor-stretch(°) The change in amplitude of between X-factor and the 
greatest spine rotation reached during the downswing 

Shoulder stretch (°) The change in amplitude of between shoulder factor 
and smallest ShoAdd reached during the downswing 

Pelps (ω) The resultant speed, from all three rotation vectors 

Thops ( ω) The resultant speed, from all three rotation vectors 

Armps (ω) The resultant speed, from all three rotation vectors 

Address The address sample was determined by searching 
backwards through the shaft angular speed curve, from 
0.1 sec before top, to the first sample that is less than 
10 d/s. 

TOB Determined as the point of lowest angular velocity of 
the club shaft between backswing and impact. 

Imp The sample prior to when the clubhead reaches the 
position on the x-axis equivalent to where it was at 
address. 
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Results 

Assumptions regarding normality, linearity, homoscedasticity, independence of residuals, and 
influential cases were considered normal for all biomechanical variables. The mean CHS for the 
entire group was 46.1 ± 4.3 m/s and the mean CD was 216.8 ± 28.2 m, and CHS and CD were 
strongly associated to each other (Pearson’s r=0.84). Group means and SD of all variables 
investigated in this study are reported in Table 3. 

Table 3. Summary of segmental kinematics, clubhead speed (CHS) and carry distance (CD).  

Variable Mean ± SD 

CHS ( m/s) 46.0 ± 4.3 

CD (m) 216.8 ± 28.2 

Pelps (ω) 475.4 ± 75.0 

Thops ( ω) 708.3 ± 70.2 

Armps (ω) 1054.7 ± 149.2 

PelRotTOB (°) -39.0 ± 8.9 

PelRotimp (°) 45.4 ± 13.3 

ThoRotTOB (°) -92.4 ± 25.3.0 

ThoRotimp (°) 25.1 ± 11.3 

 ThoLatTOB (°) -39.0 ± 6.4 

ThoLatimp (°) 27.5 ± 6.8 

SpiFle TOB (°) 9.2 ± 8.7 

SpiFle imp (°) -21.4 ± 10.2 

X-factor (°) 54.9 ± 7.9 

X-factor stretch(°) 2.9 ± 3.4 

ShoAddTOB (°) 40.7 ± 5.6 

Shoulder stretch (°) 3.2 ± 2.7 

Pelps = Pelvis peak speed DS, Thops = Thorax peak speed DS, Armps = Arm peak speed DS, PelRotTOB = Pelvis 
rotation TOB, PelRotimp = Pelvis rotation BI, ThoRotTOB = Thorax rotation TOB, ThoRotimp = Thorax rotation at 
impact, ThoLatTOB = Thorax lateral bend TOB, ThoLatimp = Thorax lateral bend at impact, SpiFle TOB = Spine flexion 
TOB, SpiFle imp = Spine flexion at impact, ShoAddTOB = Shoulder horizontal adduction TOB, TOB= Top of 
backswing, DS= Downswing. 
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The first stepwise linear multiple regression analysis using CHS as the outcome variable 
explained 85% (R2=0.85, P=0.01) of the variance (Table 4). The seven variables most strongly 
associated with CHS were: (a) X-factor; (b) pelvis rotation at impact; (c) thorax peak speed DS; 
(d) pelvis rotation TOB; (e) pelvis peak speed DS; (f) X-factor stretch; and (g) thorax lateral bend 
at TOB (see Table 2 for explanations of variables). Positive β-coefficients for pelvis rotation 
TOB (β=0.70), pelvis peak speed DS (β=0.88), thorax peak speed DS (β=0.59), and X-factor 
stretch (β=0.27), indicate that higher thorax and pelvis speeds, greater X-factor stretch and 
reduced pelvis rotation TOB are associated with increased clubhead speed. The negative β-
coefficient for pelvis rotation at impact (β=-1.38), X-factor (β=-0. 24), and thorax lateral bend at 
TOB (β=-0.18) indicate that reduced X-factor (at TOB), pelvis rotation at impact and thorax 
lateral bend at TOB are associated with higher clubhead speed in elite golfers (Table 4).  

Table 4. Stepwise linear regression models explaining clubhead speed (CHS) and carry distance 
(CD) variance for the driver. 

Model Independent 
variables 

β Beta 
coefficie

 

sig Model 
sig 

Model 
R2 

CHS      0.01 0.85 

 Constant 32.56  <0.01   

 X-factor -0.13 -0.24 <0.01   

 PelRotimp -0.46 -1.38 <0.01   

 Thops 0.04 0.59 <0.01   

 PelRotTOB 0.33 0.70 <0.01   

 Pelps 0.05 0.88 <0.01   

 X-factor stretch 0.34 0.27 <0.01   

 ThoLatTOB -0.12 -0.18 <0.01   

CD     0.01 0.80 

 Constant 154.7  <0.01 
 

  

 ThoRotimp -2.45 -0.98 <0.01   

 X-factor -1.66 -0.46 <0.01   

 Thops 0.26 0.64 <0.01   

 PelRotTOB 0.84 0.27 <0.01   

 ThoLatTOB -1.12 -0.26 <0.01   

 ThoLatimp 0.77 0.19 0.01   

TOB= Top of backswing, Imp= Impact, DS= Downswing, Pelps = Pelvis peak speed DS, Thops = Thorax peak speed 
DS, PelRotTOB = Pelvis rotation TOB, PelRotimp = Pelvis rotation Imp, ThoRotimp = Thorax rotation at impact, 
ThoLatTOB = Thorax lateral bend TOB, ThoLatimp = Thorax lateral bend at impact 
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The second stepwise linear multiple regression analysis explained 80% (R2=0.80, P=0.01) 
of the variance in CD (Table 4). The six variables associated with CD were: (a) thorax rotation at 
impact; (b) X-factor; (c) thorax peak speed DS; (d) pelvis rotation at TOB; (e) thorax lateral bend 
at TOB; and (f) thorax lateral bend at impact. Positive β-coefficients for thorax peak speed DS 
(β= 0.64), pelvis rotation at TOB (β=0.27), and thorax lateral bend at impact (β=0.19) indicate 
that greater thorax right lateral bend at impact, higher thorax speed and reduced pelvis rotation 
TOB are associated with greater CD. The negative β-coefficients for thorax rotation at impact 
(β=-0.98), X-factor (β=-0.46), and thorax lateral bend at TOB (β=-0.26), indicate that reduced 
thorax rotation at impact, reduced X-factor (at TOB) and more thorax lateral bend at TOB are 
associated with greater CD in elite golfers. 

Discussion and implications 

Results from the present study showed that both increased CHS and CD were explained by 
reduced pelvis rotation TOB, reduced X-factor TOB, more thorax lateral bend TOB, and higher 
thorax peak speed DS. Three variables were unique in explaining increased CHS; increased X-
factor stretch, pelvis peak speed DS, and pelvis rotation at impact, whereas for greater CD the 
two unique variables were; increased thorax lateral bend at impact and reduced thorax rotation at 
impact. In addition, kinematic data from the pelvis, thorax, and arm were able to explain 85% of 
CHS variance and 80% of CD variance.  

Kinematic variables associated with both clubhead speed and carry distance  

In the two regression models for CHS and CD, four kinematic variables emerged which could 
explain the variance for both increased CHS and further CD; higher thorax peak speed DS, 
reduced pelvis rotation TOB, more thorax lateral bend TOB, and reduced X-factor TOB. 
Previous research supports our findings that reduced pelvis rotation TOB 22, greater thorax lateral 
bend TOB 14,23, and higher thorax peak speed DS 4,14,22 are associated with greater driver 
performance. Earlier research has shown a positive relationship between height and driver 
performance 24 and thorax lateral bend has been associated to the vertical swing plane of the 
clubhead and to the height of a player 23. Taller players may have more hip flexion and forward 
lead during their golf swing which in combination with thorax rotation, such as at TOB, will 
bring about greater thorax lateral bend. A limitation to the current study could be that we did not 
include anthropometric, our results only show that thorax lateral bend TOB is related to driver 
performance.  

Results from our study showed a negative relationship between pelvis rotation at TOB 
and CHS similar to several previous studies 22,25,26. Reduced pelvis rotation TOB can be a trait of 
the modern swing technique commonly used in elite golfers and a mechanism to increase X-
factor. This is supported in a study by Joyce 22 on high level golfers which found a moderate 
relationship between greater trunk flexibility and reduced pelvis rotation at TOB. It is unclear if 
our golfers used this movement strategy to increase their X-factor as analysis of our results show 
a small (r=-0.26, p= 0.02) relationship between pelvis rotation TOB and X-factor, although a 
reduced amount of pelvis rotation TOB is associated with improved driver performance. 
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 To our surprise, we found that a greater separation between thorax and pelvis at TOB (X-
factor: 54.9 ± 7.9°) was negatively associated to higher CHS and CD in elite golfers. In contrast, 
most previous research has reported that increased X-factor is associated with higher CHS 5,11,27. 
However, the contribution of the X-factor to CHS is unclear, for example, both men and women 
achieve similar X-factor at the top of the backswing even though men achieve higher CHS than 
women generally28. The beta-coefficient for X-factor indicated in our study that with a one SD 
increase in X-factor, CHS and CD would reduce with 0.24 (=1.0 m/s) and 0.46 (=13.0 m), 
respectively. It is important to note that this is a cross-sectional, between subjects’ analyses and 
does not imply that an individual will get the same improvement in CD or CHS by changing their 
X-factor by one standard deviation (7.9 degrees). There are a number of possible explanations for 
the difference in our results compared to previous studies. Firstly, different computational 
methods used to calculate X-factor can cause inconsistency in X-factor values between different 
devices/methods 29. The current study applied the joint coordinate system method using the 
global coordinate system as the proximal segment and the thorax or pelvis segment as the distal 
segment and subtracted the pelvis value form the thorax value similarly to Cheetham et al. 27. 
This is different from other methods where hip and shoulder angles are projected onto the 
transverse plane 4 or by computing the relative orientation of the upper torso to the pelvis using a 
cardan rotation sequence 3. Secondly, inconsistencies may be due to marker placement 
methodology where much of the existing research has placed the markers laterally on the 
acromion to define the upper trunk 4,28,29. This methodology for measuring thorax rotation is 
influenced by scapula retraction and protraction 28. The sensor used to define the thorax in the 
current study was placed over T5 (Table 1) similar to several other studies 20,30,31. With the use of 
the joint coordinate system method using the global coordinate system as the proximal segment, 
our results clearly show a negative relationship between greater spine rotation during the 
downswing and driver performance. 

Kinematic variables associated with clubhead speed only 

Two strongly associated variables that were unique to CHS and not associated with CD were 
pelvis peak speed and X-factor stretch. Our results that faster pelvis speed is associated with 
higher CHS among elite golfers is supported by a study that found golfers with high (75 m/s) ball 
speed had significantly greater maximum pelvis rotation speed than golfers with low (55 m/s) or 
medium (65 m/s) ball speeds 4. In contrast, a recent study on low handicap golfers (handicap= 
2.5) found only a weak negative association between pelvis rotation speed at impact and ball 
speed 22. One explanation for this discrepancy could be that rotational speed at impact 22 rather 
than peak speed as in our study was reported, and negative association is a consequence of the 
motion-dependent effect of the reaction force imparted on the proximal segment by increased 
distal segment speed (thorax, arms, and club) during the downswing 4,22,26.  

Our results showed that an increase in pelvis-thorax separation during the downswing (X-
factor stretch) was associated with higher CHS. These results are supported by previous studies 
which found a strong relationship between torso-pelvis separation speed and ball speed (r=0.50) 
4, and greater pelvis horizontal rotation in the early downswing among highly skilled golfers 
(handicap ≤ 5.0) compared to lower skilled golfers (handicap 20-36) 26. Creating more X-factor 
stretch during the downswing, partly by rotating the pelvis earlier and faster during the transition 
at TOB and early DS, likely creates tension in the trunk and hip muscles and uses the stretch-
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shortening cycle for more efficient power generation 26,27. Some studies have suggested that too 
much pelvis rotation (around its local Y-axis), is detrimental to the modern golf swing 22,25 other 
studies have indicated that early acceleration of the pelvis is important to an optimal proximal to 
distal sequence 10. Our finding supports the notion that pelvis speed is important for creating 
higher CHS in the modern golf swing. These variables are not synonymous with optimal club 
alignment and carry distance but were unique in explain the variance of CHS among elite golfers. 

Kinematic variables associated with carry distance only 

Two variables, reduced thorax rotation at impact and greater thorax lateral bend at impact, were 
strongly associated with longer CD but were not included in the regression model for CHS. 
Previous studies investigating kinematics and ball flight found no significant difference for torso 
rotation at impact between groups with low and high ball speeds 4,5. These two studies used 
medial 5 and lateral 4 sensor placement and defined trunk segment rotation against the segment 
longitudinal axis 5 and against a global x-axis 4. Our results displayed similar values of torso 
rotation at impact (25.1 deg.) compared to the high ball speed group (25.2 deg.) in Myers et al.4. 
One explanation for the finding that decreased thorax rotation at impact is associated with a 
longer CD, could be the motion-dependent effect of the distal segment (club, arm, and thorax) on 
the proximal segment (pelvis and/or thorax) during downswing 32. Interestingly, reduced thorax 
rotation at impact was not included as a significant variable in the regression model for CHS but 
had a high association with CD. Thorax rotation at impact may influence a golfer’s ability to 
align the clubhead in a way that optimizes CD.  

There is a moderate amount of research supporting our findings that greater trunk lateral 
bend is associated with longer CD. For example, Joyce et al., 13 found that reduced trunk lateral 
bending was associated with a higher ball launch angle and reduced CD and lower launch angles 
were associated with greater CD among high-level golfers (handicap= 5.0). Lateral bending may 
allow for the body to rotate effectively whilst attaining a posture which aligns the body and 
clubhead to a position required for greater driver performance. For example, players may lean 
away from the target at impact in order to hit up on the ball (positive vertical club attack angle) 
and improve CD. A large amount of research 4,5,13,17 including the current study have reported on 
trunk lateral bending which is dependent on trunk forward bend and trunk rotation, future studies 
that investigate spine axis side tilt may give a more holistic picture and enhance understanding of 
spine and trunk movements in the golf swing. Our results show two variables associated with CD 
only and whilst it is still unclear if thorax rotation at impact is a motion-dependent effect, there is 
a growing body of evidence 22,23 suggesting greater lateral trunk bend at impact is associated with 
a posture that allows for more desirable club-ball impact and improved driver performance.  

Limitations  

A limitationin this study is that club trajectory and face orientation values were not been 
collected, these variables would add to the understanding of our findings regarding CD. For 
example, a change in vertical or horizontal face orientation impacts initial ball trajectory and 
subsequent CD 21. There is a lack of studies investigating the reliability of club trajectory and 
face orientation in radar technology. Furthermore, systems with good reliability for measuring 
face orientation at impact report CD less accurately as these systems are usually placed just in 
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front and slightly above the height of the ball and are therefore calculate rather than track CD. 
We selected radar technology in the current study as our focus was on increased ecological 
validity and collecting data on CD. The current study analysed five swings from fifteen 
participants used a stepwise linear multiple regression on two separate outcome measures, CHS 
and CD. This method was chosen as multiple regression analysis is a way of predicting an 
outcome variable from several of predictor variables whilst reporting the residual/error in the 
model.There are some limitations with multiple regression analysis including suppressor effects, 
multicollinearity, the development of stronger other general linear models, and null hypothesizes 
significance testing 21 which may have influenced results The suppressor effect increases the risk 
of making a type 2 error (missing a significant predictor) and is more likely in the forward 
stepwise method than the backward method. To account for the increase in the risk of type 2 error 
from using the forward method as used a cross-validation of the final model was compared to 
results from the backwards method, the results of both methods were comparative. 
Multicollinearity exists when there is a strong correlation between two predictor variables and is 
considered virtually unavoidable 21. In multiple regressions the R2 value of the model will not 
change greatly if two highly correlated predictor variables explain similar variance in the 
outcome. The analysis of covariance is a general linear model which reduces the risk for 
multicollinearity by comparing several predictor variables whilst adjusting for other variables 21. 
A limitation with an analysis of covariance is that the direction and strength of relationships 
between predictor variables are less clear and often reported by simple correlational analysis. 
Understanding the direction and strength of predictor variables within the model allowed the 
discussion to lead to some practical suggestions for coaching elite golfers. 

Practical implications 

The current study investigated the association of pelvis, thorax, and lead arm kinematics with 
CHS and/or CD. Shoulder and arm variables were not shown to be important factors in the final 
regression models and our results confirm the importance of the trunk segment in driver 
performance. Reduced rotation and a steeper thorax lateral bend at TOB along with greater thorax 
peak speed DS are swing characteristics which explain variance for both CHS and CD. Two 
variables distinctive to the regression model for CHS were pelvis peak speed DS and X-factor 
stretch. In comparison to the model for CHS, reduced thorax rotation at impact and greater thorax 
lateral bend at impact are factors which allow for a longer CD. The implication of these results is 
that there are specific variables which are considered important in explaining the variance of 
either CHS or CD. For example, the two variables unique to CD may be a technical attributes 
which allow for more optimal clubhead delivery leading to improved CD.  It should be noted that 
the two variables only associated with CHS do not necessarily have a negative impact on club 
alignment at impact, merely were not considered to have statistically significant association with 
CD.  
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